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In his disnertativn Matthew Lamb fits together Dilthoylo

concern with history, Lonerganlo with method, and the 'political

theology' of J.-B. Motz. It is this conjunction, I feel, that

most cans for elucidation. For it rests not, as ono might

expect, on some genetic dependenco but on an overarching and

somewhat complex diabetic; and it is this dialectic that

both constitutes the unity of tho study and informs the inter-

protation of tho authors under examination.

Now dialectic denotes both conflict and movement. In this

easo the relevant conflict is botwoon the promise of the Enlighten-

ment and its fulfillment. There was promiood tholiboration of

man undor the rule of emancipated reason. But the implementation

of that rule was entrusted to modern science; and modern soionco

put Ito faith far loss in the immanottroasonableneos of the

human spirit, far more in the embodiment of reason in exper-

imental results and mathematical hard-headedness. So extrinsic

a critorion and no abstruse a control, it can be argued, have

done moro for the mechanization than for the liberation of

human life.

No loss than conflict dialectic implies movoment, and

the relevant movement has boon supplied by the ongoing develop-

ment of modern seionco 	 For in the main it was Newton's

achievement that the eightecnth-contury Enlightenment oelebrated
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as the inauguration of a new era. But later achievements have

kept shifting the meaning and enlarging the horizon of scien—

tific endeavor. Even scientists have been slow to adapt their

conceptions of scionco to real advance of their field. One

can hardly be surprised if an even groator lag is discerned

in adapting the ideals and norms of tho new era to the over

changing embodiments of scientific reason.

One such chango and enlargement vas seen by Wilhelm

Dilthey in the work of the German Historical School. For its

technique was not the correlation of measurements, and the

coherence of its narratives was not secured by borrowing

mathematical syntheses. If Rant's Critique of Pure Hoason

could supply the theoretical foundations thai3lIn=0 and.

denied to Entalidoan geometry and Nowtonian mechanics, thore

still vac needed n supplementary critrignoof historical roaoona

Whore Kant had grounded an Erklaren of things, Dilthoy sought

a Vorntehen of concretb human living. For concrete human

living was tho vary stuff of history, and with that stuff

one became familiar only through a'hoightening of one's own

conscious fooling, knoWing, doing.

What Diathey undortook and carried forward, ho dil not

comploto. At the turn of the century positivist views were still

dominant in accounts of historical method. Even Dilthey's

great follower, Ernst Trooltsch, vas unnblo to brebk with

historical rolativiom. Still Dilthoy's quest for found—
in

ations lived on'alsoerllo transcendental phenomenology,

while Diltheylo technique of a Boninnung that interprets
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not Erfahrung no much as Erlobnis continues in the various

forms of hermenoutic phenomonology.

Moanwhilo, however, the vory notion of modern soionco

was being transformod. Tho succoan of Einatoinlo spocial

theory of rolativity tranoponod tho invariant° of phyaics

from the Euclidoan imago of apace to the realm of empirical

lawo and thoorotical principloo. The invostigation of the

subatomic order led to ultimatoo that could be onvioagod

exclusively neither an wavo nor as particle. lloiocnberg's

principle of indoterninacy ran counter to the univeroal

detorminism that had boon vindicated by Laplace when ho

eotablished the poriodicity of the planotary oyotcm. Tho

extonaien of the relevance of otatiotical theory from thor-

modynamico to quantum theory invitod a further oxtenoion

that introduced ochoduleo of probabilitioo to replaco Darwin's

chance variations and hia ourvival of the fittoot. Finally,

those revolutions in tho natural acioncoo found an echo in

rebellions against positiv(At domination in hiotorical

studios: in Germany thero wan Karl Housoilo Krisio don 

Ilistoriomus;.in France Ilenri-Iron6o Marroulo Do In con-

naiosance htetorique; in England R. G. CollingwOodlo Idea

of History; and evon boforo those throo in tho Unitod Statoo

the penetrating cooayo of Carl Booker.

The twentieth-century dovolopmont of tho notitan of

Imodorn1 ocienco not only has cant a rotrospoctivo light on

Diltheylo work but alno contributod to the ferment that in

Roman Catholic circles prepared the way for the second
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Vatican council. So Lamb finds in Lonorgan an instance in

which an awaronoas of contomporary mathomatica and ccionco

led to a rovioion of traditional interpretations of Aquinno

and of Ariatotlo and, ao well, brought to light a gonoralized

empirical method that covers the learning procoso of common

senoe tho pr000duros of empirical coicnco, the ways of his-

tori:cal scholarship, and the phil000phic grounding of the

objectivity of human knowledge. Thia grounding is placed

in authentic oubjoctivity. It challonaos the once Inductive

implomontation of reason through oxperisontall scions°.

It invites thoughtful nen and womon to tho solf-undorstanding

and aolf-appropriation that can follow from a heightened

awarenosa of their own power° of attontion, their ()um Intel-

ligonco, thoir own reasonablonoso, their own conscientious-

ness. It founds a methodology that not only accounts for

the diveroity of opocializations but also stresses the histor-

ioity of their past dovolopuont and promotes their future

interaction and collaboration.

It was the intrinsically practical aspect of method

that enabled Lamb to linh Lonorgan with Metz. For the latter's

so-called. 'political' theology is not oo novel as to step

beyond academic Waite. Ito specific difference seems to

be twofold. Whore other theology tended to center its atten-

tion on Ito justifying past, political thoology would add

conoe	 with man's future. Mboro other theology in ita

medieval 'phase ambitionod time role of (moon of the science()

end, more recently, has boon content to stress the signi-

ficance of religion for man's inner life, political theology
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assumes an interdisciplinary role and nooks an intordinciplinary

oetting. Indood, Ito proper Sitz im Lobon would be found in

the projootoa intordiociplinary univoroity of Diolosfold, and

with that projoct Matz bimoolf is activoly concorned.

Now with ouch a vision the dialoctio of the Enlightonmont

movos to now piano. For an intordio4plinary univoroity carries

on tho aspirationn for unity and compreh000ivon000 of tho 18th-

contury Encyclop6dio. At tho same time tho notion of ocionoo,

inopirod by Galiloi, Doscartoo, Nowton, is sublatod by the ad-

vanoos of Einstoin, Heioonborg, Darwin. The natural sciences

are complemented by human otudioo. A future-orientod theology

adds a oorroctivo to a utilitarianiom that doniod limits to

utility, and oo pot our aotivitioo, our policioo, our institutions

on the fatal oouroo of oxponontial growth.

**4**********

I have boon ondoavoring to communicate what I consider

the overarching idoa that inform Lamblo dissertation. I now

must add that my effort involved a groat simplification. It

was, I trust, legitimate for me to simplify the dialoctio of

the Enlightonmont by taking no a boric lino tho subsequent

unfolditefnatural scionoo. But Lamb bad to write as a his-

torian. He had to cook btu matorialo first in Dilthoy's own

writings, then in Dilthoyto ant000donts, later in Dilthey's

intorprotoro. In doing so ho bao dioplayod a groat orudition

and, 'while I am not compotont to judge that display, noithor

am I in a position to quarrel ylth tho University of Miinoter

'which not only awarded him his doctorate but also crowned

his efforts with the prize for the boot dissertation of the year.
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Presumably Motz, hie Roforont, found acceptable his account of

Metz, political thoology, while I can tostify that ho is fully

eonvorsant with Lonergants writings.

Finally, it is indood truo that ho still has to progroso

in tho writing of English proem but many, I fool, will put up

with his somewhat Teutonic style for the salm of drawing on

his learning and of ontering into his thought.

Bernard Lonorgan
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